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DRY CRUSHING. 

B y E. W. N ARDI:<', B.E. 

M. Aust. Inst. M.E. 

As the selection of suitable crushing machinery is one of the most. 
. important matters to be decided in designing a gold milling p l'L! lt, 

t he author hopes that this paper, describing the different plupts in use 
..at Mt. Morgan, will be of interest to some members who ma,y have 'L 

dry crushing problem to contend with. H e ma.y add that, as he was 
.engaged in the erection and running of the large W est W orks plant, 
he has had considerable experience in Krupp Ball Mills, and at the 
same time has had ample opportunity of comparing their work with 
that of the other forms of crushers ' employed on the'mine. 

·Many papers have been WI'itte'll lately on the question of treatment 
..of slimes, chiefly in connection with Cyanide plants, and a variety of 
methods and appara tus have been devised to overcome the great 
.difficulty caused by slimes du ring leaching operations. These arc being 
.employed, not only on works treating old tailings heaps (in which case 
-they may be necessary), but also in 'works t reating tailings direct from 
the mill. There is an old sayillg that" Pre\'ention is better than cure," 
.and, in the author's opinion, it wo'uld be better to pay more attention 
to the improvement of ol.)r present crushing machinery, with a view to 
preventing the formation of slimes, than to devote time and expense in 
t rying to remedy an evil which should not exist, 

F rom the resul ts obtained ~ith the Krupp Mills, working both un 
.an ore very liable to form slime!! and on hard Mundie stone, the author 
is of opinion that this class of machine is admirably suiteJ for tlie 
-crushing of all varieties of ore, and that any slimes formed are not 
sufficient to interfere with subsequent leaching. With the large 100-ton 
-concrete vats at the W est Works, the avel·a.ge time under solution is 
.33 hours, and under water 35 hours, making the total time for treat
ment 68 hours, with a vacuum of 5 Ibs. The depth of ore in the vat 
is 3 feet, and the gravel and sand filter hottom 1 foot 4 inches. No 
·special precautions are taken in fi lliug a vat, t he ore being simply 
.dumped in from the trucks and levelled up when full. Unger these 
-conditions, and taking into account the class of ore, the average ex-

• ;traction of 91 % on a 10 dwt. ore show.:! how '3uccessful the Krupp , 
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Mills arc as dry crushers. At the Top and Lower Works no d ifficulty 
is experienced in leaching the Mundic ore, no vacuum being required,' 
and, as the ore is richer and the ·gold somewhat coarser than ill t he 
ox idised stone, the outlet valves have to be closed, to give the necessary 
time for dissolving the gold. 

T~e average time for treatment of the Mundic vats is 70 hours, 
for 64 of which they are under solution, leaving only 6 hours for 
cleaning off under water. 

A t the Top "Vorks the vats of oxidised ore are under treatment 
for 30 hours, but the vats are small (20 tons) and a vacuum of 10 Ibs., 
so that they cannot wen be compared with the \V est Works. 

A ltogether, on the different works, there are :n Ball Mill crushers, 
20 of them being f!"Om the Krupp foundry, and one from the Otis 
works, Melbourne; while the older crushing ' plants a t the Top and 
Lower Works comprise ten sets of " Krom " pattern roll~. 

It will be convenient to tlescri be, first, the different classes of ore 
sen t to t he different Mills; then the plants, and thfl conditions under 
which t hey work; and, last ly, to compare the work dono in each case 
and the cost per ton of ore. 

This may be dividfld into t wo main classes, viz., the Oxitlised and 
the SulJ)hide or Mundie. Thl' O;ci(li.~ed Ore is a mixtu re of va rious 
grades of sin ter, the so-called Kaolill, sugary 'quartz, and a small per
centage of hurd ironstoll e. They are all mined from various parts of 
the Htopes Itnd open cut, and the mix ture I S made so as to Keep the 
average gold contents of the ore sent to the Mills at about one ounce 
pet· ton. The whole of t his ore is of a light, friable description, easily 
cru~hed, and liable t o form an excess of slimes. It contains a large 
percentage of moisture which is lost in the drying and roasting opera
tioll s. The weight per cubic foot of roasted ore is about 71 lbl'. This 
ore is confined to the R oll Mills at t he Top and Lower Works. The 
ore sent to the Low Grade plant at t he W est Works is simila r in 
charac ter to the above, but is of low grade, the average heing abou t 
10 dwts. per ton, and, as most of it is t aken from the old mine tips, .it 
con t:.tins a larger percenta,ge of moiRture-12 % being allowed for this. 
The ore is yery light, t he crushed and roasted material heing about 
75 lb8. per cubic foot : so that the advantage gained in the softness is 
partly counteracted by the larger bulk which has to be handled. 

The Sulphide or Mundie ore is mined from the deeper leyelH, 
:tnd consists of a very hard bluish quart.z, heavily charged with 
J "on Pyrites, and is probably as hard as any ore that is likely to be 
met with. It is practically impervious, and, as very little water exists 
ill the Mine, it contains only a li ttle surface moi'3ture, which does not 
interfere with the crushing, The weight of the crushed ore is about 
] ·W lbs. per cubic foot ; its gold value varies greatly, running up t o 
extremely rich ore, and the a ver-age sent to t he W orks is about 4 oz. 
por tc n. . 
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C RUSHI NG ·P LANTS·. · 

I.ower. . rVo1"ks.-The old crushing 'plant at thes.e W orks comprises 
a set of 4 pairs of high speed Rolls or t he " K rom " pattern, preceded 
by a large Blake Marsden crusher, and ' an externally fi red steel shell 
revol ving Drier. The plan t is pl'ovided wit h the URuat al'fangements 
of screens, elevators, and storage hoppers, etc. The Rolls are 30 inches 
in diameter and 16 inches face. The ore is delivered direct ly from the
Mine by an lErial ·Cable Tramway into a main hopper, from which it· 
g raviLates to the breaker without further handling. . 

T~e Mill is badly arranged with regard to the roasting fumaces,. 
so that much trucking is necessary, which adds considerably to the cost 
of t reatment per ton. A 40 h.p. Davey-Paxman horizontal eng ine· 
d rives 'all t he machinery, and is supplied with steam by 5 C.>rI lish 
boiler~ 18 f t. long and 6 ft. diameter. The number of men employed 
on the J\iill per day 'is as follows :-

Overseer 1 
FOI'emen 3 
Drivers ;1 
Firemen 9 
Breaker·men ... 3 
D r ier ·men 3 
Mill-men 6 
R epairers 1 
T ruckers' 6 

Total 35 

The Single Ball Mill at the L ower Wor'ks is a No. G, from t he-
0 l;i8 foundry, Victoria, and iil cmployed crushing Mundic ore. It wa!'> 
placed there temporarily to increase the output until t he W est W orks. 

. were complel;ed, and is c9nsequen tly inconveniently alT<tnged with 
regard to the furnaces, so that t rucking is necessary. 

The stone is carted by contract to the Mill , and is there hand
broken to a 3-inch gauge. No D rier is used, and the Mill is hand-fed. 
It ru ns at 22 revolut ions per minute, and requires 12 h. p. for driving. 
The charge of balls is 15 cwt., and the wear of balls <tbout It Ibs. per
ton of ore cru~hed . The power for this Mill is obtained from the main 
engine. The number of men employed per day is as follows :-

H and-breaking (on day work ) 2 
Feeders 3 
Truckers ... 3 

Total... 8 

Top Wo?·ks .- A t t hese ' Vorks there are two sepamte crushing 
plan t'>-one consisting of 6 pairs of K rom Rolls, crushing oxidised ore, 
a.nd the other of 4 No. 4 K w pp Mi1l8, working on Mundic stone. The
ore for .t he R oll Mill pa8ses from main hoppers to small Blake p:J.ttem 



()l'ushers, -and is then dl,ied in revolving Dr'it: rs uf the same type as a t 
t he Lower Works. The Rolls are provided ·with SCI'pens, etc" as usual. 
The same necessity for trucking to the fUl'll ace floor exists as at the 
L ower Works, but the distaLco is not nearly so great. 

Tho men employed on this plant per day are a~ follows :-

Breakers G 
Driers 6 
Mill-men 13 
Drivers 6 
Firemen l~ 

Truckers I:! 
Foremon ') .. 
Overseer 

Total 5H 

FOl' the Ball Mills the ore is deli ' ·el'ed to a '5ep;Lrate main hupper, 
-c rushed to a 2-in. gauge in a IS maIl breaker (BhLke), and trucked direct 
to a storage hopper above the Mills, no Dl'ier being necessary. 

,- The Mills are four in number (No. 4 Krupp), a.nd are arranged as 
:shown in Fig, 1, with the four feed ends coming together at the centre. 
Each Mill is driven separately, from a main shaft, by a counter shaft 
and spur gearing, connt'cted tu tho main shaft by belting, and providC'd 
with fas t and loose pulleys. A s the two left-hand ;\Iills are set in the 

<>pposite direction to the right-hand two, the dri "ing belts of the fonner 
are crossed, and this makes the Mill revolve in the proper direc tion, 
and obvia tes the necessity of specially-buil t Mills (right and left), as 
at the W est Works. This method of driving, although requiring more 
1I.oor space, is preferable to that used at the W est W orks, as each Mill 
is indopendent and can be put in and out of gear with much greater 
-ease and safety to the workmen. ' 

The opening:; at the top of the Mill casings arc connected by iron 
piping to a 45-inch Sturti van t fan, worked off the main shaft, and thi:; 
carries off what little moistme there is and a small quant ity of t he finer 
<lust. 

The storage hopper is arranged above the Mills, and is iu every 
t'espect similar to those at the Wes t ' Yorks, as shown in F igs. 3 and 4. 

The Mills run at 21 revolut ions per minute, and t ake 10 ILl!, each. 
The charge of balls is 1000 Ibil., an.d the wear of balls a.bout 1~ Ibs. 
per ton of ore crushed. The Mills are suppor ted on wooden tre~ t Jes of 
12-inch x 12·inch hard wood, built sufficiell t ly high frum the g round 
to allow a truck to come under the hopper casing of the Mill:;. The 
(Jl'e from here has also to be trucked to tile furnaces . 

The number of men employed on the plan t per'day is as follows :~ 

Breakers 3 
Mill-men 3 
Truckers !) 

Total 1 ;) 
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The Breakers /lnd Driers of both plan ts are driven by a 20 h.p. 
horizontal engine, while the Roll~ and Ball Mills are worked by a com
pound, non-condensillg horizontal engine (Davey.P~xtnl1n) of 80 h.p. 
St.ealll is supplied by 6 Cornish boilers 28 ft. long and 6 ft. diameter. 

' lVe.st W01·ks.- .d.t the "Vest Works the plant consist.~ of sixteen 
No. 5 Krupp Ball Mills, placed in a long double line, and arranged on 
nests of 4 for feeding purposE's, each nest being supplied from a separate
hopper. 

The main engine, which is a 400 h.p. triple expnnsion engine, fitted 
with condenser, etc., is placed a t one end of the line of Mills, and is 
connf;'cted with thp main shaft direct: the I'Lttt: r run~ between the tW0' 
lines of Mills, and gear:'! right and left altemil.tely by small pinions t () 
the spur wheels on the Mill shaft~. The pinions are arranged with 
clutch-gearing; etc., for throwing any Mill out of gear. This method 
of driving has the advantage of reducing the aren of floors pace required. 
which is important in a gravitation works, and the stmin~ are evenly 
distri)JUted on the main shafting ; but a~ the pinions are liable to sei~e 
on the main sh'Lft when a Mill is out of gear, and tllU~ start it. revolving,. 
it is a source of danger to the workmen. Again, with clutch ge'Lring, 
if one Mill is stopped, the whole plant has to be slowed down to put it 
into gear, which is a waste of time, and requires increased engine power 
to keep all the .Mills revolving at the greatly reduced speed. The 
Mills themselves have also to be specially made to run clock-wise and 
couuter-clock-wi~e, on account of being driven by a centmlly-situated 
main shaft, which difficulty is obviated at the Top W' orks by simply 
croslling the belts of two of the Mills. 

Fig. 2 shows a plan of the Mills, with method of dri\·ing. The' 
mai n engine is supplied with steam from four Babcoch and Wilcox 
boilers of 125 h.p. each. The working pressure is 150 Ibs. per square' 
inch, which is reduced by 10:'3S to 140 Ibs. at the engine. The four' 
boilers are connected to a main flue and a Loucock economiser. 

The Mills take about) 2 h.p. each, and run at :32 revolutions per
minu te. The charge of balls is 13 cwt. per Mill, and the wear of the 
ballH about Ii Ibs. per ton of ore. 

For convenience of construction and running, the W est Works 
were built in four separate sectioJ?s, which work independently of each 
other; four Mills go to a sect ion, and they are supplied with ore from 
a separate main hopper and by separate Breaker and Drier. 

The fi rs t section has a large Blake-Marsden crusher, while sections 
2, 3 and 4 are supplied with Gates machines. R evolving Driers are 
used throughou t, the shells being of ! inch steel plate, and they a.re 
lined with fire brick, and are fired externally-i.e., the heat from the 
fire-box, at the lower end, passes through the cylinder. 

The class of ore sent to the Works must be thoroughly dry before 
going to the Mills, .01' there is danger of the screens becoming clogged. 

No fan is used, and as the Mills all discharge into covered storage 
hoppers immediately below them, there is no loss or nuisance from dust. 
The crushing power of the four Mills is rather in excess of the roasting 
power of the revolving furnace, so that one Mill is often idle, and the 
monthly crushing returns could be increased if necessary. This, how-

J 
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~yer, is also an advantage for repaInng purposes, and serves as a 
reserve when specially good roasting -ore i going through and i t is 
necessary to keep the fum ace fully supplied. Generally, too, 1y running 
the four Mills, towards he end of the week a ~upply of ore can be got 
on hand, and the whole crushing plaI) t stopped for two or t hree ~hifts 
-on Sunday. 

The feeding arr~ngements for the ~Iills are very simple, and as 
follows :-

Over each set of four _ Mills a wooden box hopper is arranged, 
having a capacity of 100 top.s j t he bottom js buil t fla t, which simplifies 
-construction, and at the same t ime gives a reserve of ore, which cun be 
hand-fed to the outlet holes if necessary. 

There are two outlet holos, 2 feet sqUA-re, in the hopper fl oor, each 
being situated cent rally between the two Mills. V ertical shoots cOllie 
-down from these openings flnd end with bqttoms of an in verted Y 
shape, t he continuation of which forms the shoot,s into the feed hoppers 
Dn the Mills. The sides f)f the vertical shoots are open fo r 2 feet, and 
.are fi tted with sljding W.I . doors and lever handles. The ore from the 
D rier is delivered to t he centre of the hopper by a steel link-belt 
elevator j it forms its own slope to the two outlet holes, <tnd all that is 
necessary in feeding a.ny Mill is to lower t he lever of the corresponding 
.shoot., t he door being easily closed when sufficient ore . has passed out. 
Ono man is sufficient for 4 ,Mills, and his on ly duties are to keep the 
Mill,; properly fed, look after the bearings, and occasionally examine 
the cr'ushtld material leaving the Mills, to see that t hey :tee working 
p roperly. F igs. 3 and 4 show a front and siue elevation respectively 
Df t he hoppel', and F ig. 5 the detail of the feeding shoots. 

The Mills are supported by a combination of concrete fou ndation 
walls and wooden trestles, about 40 feet above the ground level of t he 
roast ing floor . Tho trestles, which are built of 12" x 12" hard wood, 
a re 21 fee t high, and the concrete 19 feet. This arrangement allows 
room fot' a " fine ore" storage hopper below the Mills, and below that 
.again the dust chamber of the revolving fu rnace. The ," fine ore " 
hopper is made by completely lining the trestles with tongued and 
grooved boards, and the oro is ted directly from there to the. dust 
chambe rs by a few 5-inch iron pipes, while the revolver a.u tomatically 
feeds it:;elf and regulates the supply of ore from the hopper to its dust 
-chamber. This does away with all the heavy expense of trucking and 
feedillg. 

Fig. 6 shows a front elevation, and Fig. 7 a side elevation, of the 
B all Mill supports. 

The num ber of men employed per day on the whole crushing plant 
of four sJctions is as follows :-

B reakers 12 
Driers 1:l 
M inmen 1 ') 

~. 

Drivers :\ . 
H elpers (boys) ;1 
F iremen 6 

Total 48 
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TABL~J .If gives the total cost of crushing at the Top Works. The 
<cost sheets are not kept separate for the t wo plants, but the running 
.costa for each r.ould be roughly calculated from the b bour employl'd, 
.and the maintenance for the Ball Mills could be taken at about the 
same Il.S at the West W orks. . 

TABLE B gives the total cost for crushing at tho L ower WorkR, 
i ncluding the No. 6 Otis Mill. In both these cases the total cost is 
.certainly reduced by including the Ball Mills, so that the crushing by 
l~olls is something over 6s. 7d. per ton, and although the trucking is an 
-ex tra expense which is obviated in the vVest Works by a bet ter arrange
ment' of plant, there is still a la t'ge margin in favour of the latter 
works, i.e., Ball Mills, and, moreover', i t would be diffic!Jlt to arrange a 
Roll .plant without some trucking, on account of the large area occupied. 
'The chief i tems of increased cost are the extra labour required in work
i ng and the high cost of maintenance. 

TABLE C gives the detail ,costs of crushing and drying at the West 
Works, and it will be seen that t he chief item of expense is the d l'ying, 
where the firewood amounts to nearly 6d. per ton. 

TABLE D .g i:ve~ .a summar y of a ll t he plau ts, wi t.h their output, cost 
per ton., ,~ te . 



TAble" A." 

U PPER ORUS::a:::ER (TOP -W-ORKS ) 

FOR S IX M ONTHS F:~DJ Nr. NOVF:MllER 30TH', 189i. 

.. -- - - ---.. _-------- - --- . . -------

I £ tl . 
I 

£ tl . Tons. i s . s. s. (1 . 

- ._-
GEN"ERAL~ 

Wages .. . .. . . .. 42'0 l R 0 O" e Ctllsheej 2!1, 5G!I 
Sto r'es ... . .. .. ::Ilfi Hi R 
l!jlee tric Light .. . 'is :; H 
(-leneral E xpenRcs .. . .. 110 ·18 fj 
'Water S upply .. !Ii) I ~ 2 

'fOilS. Ca r tage .... .. . .. 0 2 4 
460 1 (g, 1::1 '- Hillct Wooel . . ... .. 2813 14 fl 

99 (~ 18/- F ir'ewood .. . .. .. 39 18 0 
----- iGiG {j .'! Cost per (Oil [) 2.:l 

¥,"AI N TEN ANCE--.o 

Wages .. . . . ,un IG II 
. C1 tores ... .. 1144 1 'i 
'Pimber . . ... . .. 2 1 I ii Ii 
~1 cc: h fill i(;s' \V o"k .. .; 2::1 18 4 

---_._- 21il B :~ Oost pel' tOll Ii .G3 -_. 
--~---. 

Total £9848 Ii II Total Cost pel' ton 
u_ ............ li:. _ . - A.~.~ . 0 - ._ . - . .. .. ... .. . . .. 



Table " B ." 

LO-W-ER ORUSHER 

FOR SIX MONTHS BNDIlW NOYBMDER 30TH, ) 897. 

--- - -- - --

I 
£ s. d. £ s. rI . Tons. 

I 
s. d. 

GENERAL-

Wages ... ... ... 2100 6 6 Ore Cnlshed 15,654 
Stores ... .. -. 186 9 4 
Firewood ... .. . .. . 150 R 9 
Billet Wood .. .. . .. 1051 16 10 
Cartage ... 16 6 " ... ... I 

Water Supply .. . 95 12 2 I 
General Expenses .. . . .. 63 0 8 I 
Electric Light ... 47 8 10 

3711 9 8 Cost per ton 4 8.9 

¥Ar~l'ENANCE-

Wages ... ... .. 34 l 16 II .. 
Stores .. . 662 14 8 
Cartage 

.. 
5 II 2 ... .. . .. 

Timber .. . ... .. 24 16 10 
Mechan ics' \Vol'k .. . .. . '\47 5 1 

--- 1482 4 8 Cost per tell 1 10.72 
-----

Total £5193 14 4 Total Cost per ton 6 7.62 

-


